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Le Refuge de Solaise
Val d

'

Isere , Savoie , France
View on a map

9/ 10
Telegraph expert rating

"

Formerly a cable station , this newly opened , Alpine retreat is now

the highest hotel in France . At 2,551m , it offers exceptional mountain

views from the bedrooms , apartments and open-plan dining areas,

direct access to the ski domaine and a spa with a 25m indoor

swimming pool . "
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By Sophie Butler ,
DESTINATION EXPERT

Location 10/ 10

High above the ski resort of Val d
'

Isere there is no road access to the hotel during

the winter months .Guests and staff take the Solaise bubble lift up the mountain

instead .Perfectly positioned for skiers wanting to be first and last on the piste ,

though once the lift closes (as early as4.30pm in low season)guests are confined to

the hotel.

Google Map data ©2019

Style and Character 9/ 10

In a commanding position overlooking the valley , slopes and mountain peaks and

ridges , the hotel , which sleeps up to 110guests , is constructed around the former

cable car station with its original lift entrance glassed over and converted to

bedrooms.
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Exposed stone and rustic wood interiors combine with tartan carpets and

atmospheric filament lighting to create a cosy mountain retreat despite the freezing

conditions outside . The large , open-plan public areas, warmed by wood-chip fires,

are busy with lunchtime guests by day but feel romantically remote from the

outside world by night , after the lifts close.

Service and Facilities

The hotel can arrange ski passes, onsite boot fitting , airport transfers , babysitting

and a shopping service for apartments . Half of the young , friendly staff (around 30

people) live onsite , asdoes enthusiastic manager, Violaine d'

Armagnac , and discreet

hands-on owners Jean Claude and Virginie Borel .The low-lit spahas four treatment

rooms (including a double) , a steam room , sauna and an impressively long , low-lit

25m indoor pool.

Bar

Fitness centre

O Pool
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Restaurant

Spa

Wi-Fi

Rooms 9/

There are 16 large Classic and Superior rooms , plus a family suite for four , equipped

with Smeg minibar and coffee-making facilities . Spacious , tiled-floor bathrooms

come with a free-standing bath and slate-grey , walk-in showers .All have fine views ,

particularly the front-facing rooms which have a sweeping panorama of mountains ,

lake and valley . In addition , four roomy apartments sleep four , 10,12 or 18 (with a

food shopping service if required) and , in keeping with the hotel
'

s refuge status , a

dormitory sleeps 14 (including three double bunks) .

Food and Drink

The large , open-plan restaurant serves competently cooked lunch and dinners of

sushi , sharing plates of cold meats and cheeses , salads , pasta , grilled meats and

traditional Savoyard dishes with main courses starting at around Euro24 (X20) .

Desserts (from Euro10 e8] ) include tiramisu and lemon meringue tart . A second pizza

and pasta self-service restaurant opens shortly.

The separate breakfast area shares the same superb views as the dining room and a

morning highlight is the homemade brioche made onsite by the hotel
'

s talented

pastry chef . Cereals , yogurts and cooked savouries are laid out buffet-style.

Value for Money 8/ 10

Double rooms from Euro300 (X253) in low season ; and from Euro500 (X422) in high ,

including breakfast . Dormitory bunks from Euro100 (X84) for a single and Euro160 (X135)

for a double in low season ; and from Euro120 (Euro101) and Euro180 (Euro152) , respectively , in

high.

Access for guests with disabilities?

One bedroom (number 301) has an adapted bathroom and lift access.

Family-Friendly?
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Apartments and family suites are available . There' s a large children' s playroom with

cinema screen and beanbags . Children' s menus available.

Telepherique Solaise , Chemin de la Vanoise , 73150 Val-d
'

Isere , France.

00 33 77 14 12 90

lerefuge-valdisere .com :/ lerefuge-valdisere .

Rooms from

253 per

night
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